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better. We were a family business back then. We remain a family business today with a
passion for - and a helping hand in - every community we serve.
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From fighting hunger and providing disaster relief to honoring Texas educators and
our Nation’s military, we’re firm believers in Texans helping Texans. We do this for
one simple reason. We are from here, so we are helping here.
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Path of Miracles, II. Burgos
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WE
KNOW
THAT THE
WORLD
IS A
LESSON

CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON

DEAR FRIENDS

JOBY TALBOT

FROM THE
COMPOSER

Welcome back to the concert hall and welcome back to this special gathering
of Conspirare artists and cherished listeners. This is our first live and inperson musical event since February 2020. Words cannot express how
deeply moved we are to be able to see you, sing for you and to share the
experience of being together in this extraordinarily meaningful ritual we call
‘concert.’ You who have been with us before have always been such amazing
partners in co-creating the space which holds the potential for inspiration,
provocation, delight and human fellowship of the highest order.

My own journey towards writing the journey that is Path of Miracles began
one dreary South London afternoon in the late ‘80s when I happened to
hear a BBC radio program about choral music of the aboriginal peoples
of Taiwan. In those days, Radio 3 had a regular ethnomusicology slot (this
was before the term “world music” was coined — or at least before the BBC
cottoned onto it), and I would assiduously tune in every week in an effort to
temporarily escape the confines of my monochromatic suburban teenage
existence.

Path of Miracles represents a profound coming together. We each come from
our unique individual paths and experiences from these past months and yet
we have also found ourselves sharing many experiences. I am deeply grateful
to be able to return to live performance with a deepened commitment to the
power of music to convey our stories and deeply connect us in the process.

I clearly remember lying on the floor of the attic room in my parents’ house.
As the slow, endless glissando of one particular piece — the Bunun tribe’s
hauntingly unique Pasiputput — drew me in, I became aware that I was
hallucinating that the room’s eaves were bowing outward. It was a moment
of alarming intensity. At some point, the idea of trying to recreate something
similar in a piece of my own must have lodged at the back of my brain.

Joby Talbot’s masterpiece, Path of Miracles, is about a very specific
journey — the literal journey of the spiritual pilgrimage path we know as the
Camino de Santiago — the many ancient spiritual routes which all came
together at the tomb of St. James in Santiago de Compostela. It also reflects
the idea of a life journey. We have all been on such powerful individual
journeys in this pandemic time. Each of us has faced challenges, felt the
aloneness, needed to endure. Many of us have also made new discoveries
and have had new awareness of what it means to be human and alive and
have clarified what we hold most dear. Many also, even in the midst of so
much hardship, loss and fatigue, have expressed the possibility that this
time may hold in it the potential for true transformation and awakening, both
individually and as a culture.

A decade and a half later, when Nigel Short of the English choir Tenebrae
approached me with the idea of writing a piece about the pilgrimage to
Santiago de Compostela, the Pasiputput sprang to mind. Pasiputput is
a traditional ritual, sung to celebrate the sowing of the year’s crops, and
a successful performance — judged by the purity of the final chord’s
intonation — is believed to correlate directly to the success of the resultant
harvest.

“Path of Miracles is the perfect
piece for us to be returning
with. We are not through this
journey, but this piece will help
us commemorate all we’ve been
through together as well as help
us cope with challenges we are
still experiencing.”
– Sonja DuToit Tengblad,
Soprano

Likewise, in the years since the piece was first planted, Path of Miracles has
grown and grown until it finds itself here, halfway around the world, in the
hands of Craig Hella Johnson and the wonderful Conspirare. I hope you
enjoy the performance.

For me, this gift of our shared journey is expressed so simply and beautifully
in the fourth movement with Robert Dickinson’s text — “Here is a miracle.
That we are here is a miracle.” I feel the resonance of these words deeply
as I reflect on all that we have navigated in the last months and as we come
together tonight to share in the gifts of singing together in the same space.

of being together in this

We are so grateful for your presence and engagement with us tonight.
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able to see you, sing for you

extraordinarily meaningful ritual
we call ‘concert.’
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and to share the experience

Path of Miracles yields endlessly fascinating gifts for singers and listeners
alike. I invite you to listen for the astounding textural details: the endless play
of rhythm, texture, many languages, vocal virtuosity and heartfelt expression
as well as the story itself and the many ways Joby tells this story through in
his own musical voice.

deeply moved we are to be
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Words cannot express how

We hope that this singing of Joby’s masterpiece, Path of Miracles, can be
a place for you to reflect on your own journeys and that the music and the
offerings from the artists can be a source of renewal and refreshment.

CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON

ABOUT

Johnson joined the faculty
at Texas State as Artist in
Residence in fall 2016. He is
a published composer and
arranger, guest conductor and
educator. Johnson’s first concertlength composition Considering
Matthew Shepard was premiered
and recorded by Conspirare for a
2016 CD release.
Johnson’s accomplishments
have been recognized with
numerous awards and honors.
Notably among them, he
and Conspirare won a 2014
Grammy® for Best Choral
Performance. Chorus America
awarded him the Michael
Korn Founders Award for
Development of the Professional
Choral Art in 2015, and the Texas
State Legislature named him
Texas State Musician for 2013.

Their discography includes 14 commercial albums and 20 self-produced
live albums. Johnson and Conspirare were awarded a 2014 Grammy®
for Best Choral Performance for The Sacred Spirit of Russia album and
their recordings have received eight other nominations. Conspirare’s
recent recording, The Singing Guitar, features works of Nico Muhly, Kile
Smith, Reena Esmail and Craig Hella Johnson. Based in Austin, Texas,
they perform an annual concert series and tour in the United States and
abroad.
Conspirare has performed throughout the U.S., including appearances
as a featured choir at the American Choral Directors Association annual
conference and regional ACDA conventions. At home, Conspirare
performs a full annual season in Austin where it has received ongoing
recognition from local organizations and critics. Conspirare has been the
subject of PBS documentaries, and was awarded a Texas Medal of Arts
and garnered international recognition such as the Dutch Edison Award.
The group is also committed to an ongoing outreach program which
includes free community Big Sings and performances at Travis County
Correctional Facility. The organization also includes the Conspirare
Symphonic Choir, a large auditioned ensemble that performs works for
chorus, often with instrumental ensemble.
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CONSPIRARE is a professional choral organization under the leadership
of Artistic Director Craig Hella Johnson. Inspired by the power of music to
change lives, this ensemble engages singers from around the world who
join voices to deliver world-class, extraordinary live musical experiences
and recordings.
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CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON is
the founding artistic director and
conductor of Conspirare and
music director of Cincinnati’s
Vocal Arts Ensemble. Known
for crafting thought-provoking
musical journeys that create
deep connections between
performers and listeners,
Johnson is in frequent demand
as a guest conductor of choral
and orchestral works.

TIM O’BRIEN

PROGRAM NOTES
In the 12th century, it is thought that some 250,000
people undertook pilgrimage to Santiago de
Compostela in Galicia, or the northwestern region of
modern Spain. Given that the estimated population of
the world at the time was only about 300 million people,
it means that one in every 1200 people on earth at
the time undertook the pilgrimage. They came from
all parts of Europe, and walked some 1000 kilometers
(or about 750 miles) across the Pyrenees mountains,
through Roncesvalles, over the arid, flat meseta, over
the mountain pass of O Cebreiro into Galicia, and to
Santiago itself, where the remains of the Apostle James
are said to rest.
Medieval historians estimate that the average person in
the Middle Ages experienced a “pays de connaissance”
(or “familiar territory,” a locale within which one

knew people and was oneself a known person) of
approximately 25 square kilometers, or just 15 square
miles. Most people, it is thought, lived out their entire
lives within this modest amount of the earth, and rarely
ventured outside of it. With this framework in mind,
a pilgrimage of almost 1000 kilometers (or more) is
extraordinary, and a quarter of a million people each
year walking what amounts to 30 times their known
world is an absolutely astonishing phenomenon.
Why did they do it? How did they do it? And what did
they hope to accomplish in walking to visit the alleged
resting place of the mortal remains of the Apostle
James? What was such a dangerous, exhilarating,
spiritually imbued, physically taxing journey like? Who
would do such a thing?

These are central questions posed in poetic collage
and music by Robert Dickinson and Joby Talbot in Path
of Miracles, a work that explores in music the physical
progress of pilgrims through four major stops along the
Camino Frances, or the principal route through Northern
Spain to Santiago de Compostela.
Talbot and Dickinson drew on a wealth of source
material to create the libretto, from sources as familiar
as the book of Acts to those as specialized as the 12th
century Liber Sancti Jacobi (Book of St. James), or
the Codex Calixtinus, as it is commonly known. This
important source contains not only hymns, prayers,
and services for the worship of St. James, but also a
comprehensive anthology of miracles the saint is said
to have accomplished as well as a practical guide

for pilgrims along the path to his final resting place.
Presumptive pilgrims can read the principal towns along
the route, where to find meat and fish, how to avoid the
dangers and perils of the road, and which important
relics (the complete or partial remains of saints) could
be visited and venerated on the road to Compostela.
In its adoption of a wide and varied array of sources,
Path of Miracles shows the individual and composite
nature of the pilgrimage, which always was and still is an
international and multicultural phenomenon.

II) BURGOS

III) LEÓN

IV) SANTIAGO DE COMPOSTELA

At the foot of the Spanish side of the Pyrenees
mountains was where pilgrims from France and further
flung corners of Europe congregated after passing
through the mountains — and also where many modern
pilgrims begin their walks. Talbot’s music here draws on
an exceptional and striking choral technique inspired
by the Pasibutbut, a style of singing employed by the
Bunun people of Taiwan which is said to imitate the
sounds of nature, from the buzzing of bees to the
rushing of water and the rustling of leaves in a forest.
The movement evokes the beginning of a pilgrimage
and tells the story of St. James’s life and martyrdom.

The great cathedral city of Castille lay somewhere
between a third of the way and halfway along the
route. Its gothic cathedral was for the composer, a
site of gloom and gore. This movement was intended,
according to Talbot, to evoke the weariness and agony
of pilgrims who have been on the road a long time as
well as the foreboding of the last judgment depicted on
the “Puerta Alta” and the macabre nature of the many
saints’ relics displayed openly in a chapel there. The
music takes on a weary, relentless and uncomfortable
quality as the dangers, sorrows, and physical rigors of
the pilgrimage are superimposed on the sufferings of
the saints and martyrs of legend.

León was the seat of the medieval kingdom of León,
and it sat at the Western edge of the Meseta — the
vast, flat, arid inland plain through which much of the
pilgrimage passes. Talbot, upon visiting the cathedral
there, was struck by the light streaming through its
glass windows. In contrast with the oppressive and
relentless music in the previous movement, “León”
shimmers with opulent light, hope, and stories of the
saints’ intercession on behalf of the pilgrims.

Of course, the terminus of the pilgrimage, and one
of the most thrilling moments of Path of Miracles is a
description of the final few days’ journey over the pass
of O Cebreiro, into Galicia, and down, eventually, to
Santiago. The joyous reappearance at this moment
of the long absent name “Santiago” gives the listener
an experience analogous to reaching the goal of the
pilgrimage after so many steps. Dickinson and Talbot
here choose to mark the moment with an ebullient
folding together of a song from the Carmina Burana
celebrating the rebirth of nature and the abundance of
music with a text from the Codex Calixtinus invoking the
protection and aid of St. James.
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I) RONCESVALLES
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The four movements of Path of Miracles are named after these four cities: Roncesvalles, Burgos, León, and
Santiago itself.

VOCAL ARTISTS

VOCAL ARTISTS

SOPRANO

ESTELÍ GOMEZ
Appleton, WI

CHELSEA HELM
New York, NY

GITANJALI MATHUR
Austin, TX

ALTO

STEFANIE MOORE
Los Angeles, CA

LAUREN
MCALLISTER
Cincinnati, OH

LIANNA
WIMBERLY
Atlanta, GA

LAURA MERCADOWRIGHT
Austin, TX

TENOR

NINA REVERING
Austin, TX

KATHLENE RITCH
Santa Fe, NM*

SONJA DUTOIT
TENGBLAD
East Boston, MA

SHARI ALISE
WILSON
Austin, TX
DANN COAKWELL
Ithaca, NY

ALTO

MICHAEL JONES
Los Angeles, CA

JOS MILTON
Oxford, MS

WILSON NICHOLS
New York, NY*

“I feel nothing but the most profound gratitude for
each and every second I get to make music with
other people. The joy of singing is a unique and

*Section leader

ANA BAIDA
Kennesaw, GA

JANET CARLSEN
CAMPBELL
Omaha, NE*

JASON VEST
Cincinnati, OH

CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

– Harris Ipock,
Bass
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extraordinary gift, and I cherish it wholly and deeply.”

VOCAL ARTISTS

INSTRUMENTALISTS

BASS

ERIC ALATORRE
San Francisco, CA

SIMON BARRAD
San Francisco, CA

CAMERON
BEAUCHAMP
San Antonio, TX

RICK GABRILLO
Round Rock, TX*

ROBERT HARLAN
Austin, TX

HARRIS IPOCK
Granville, OH

ENRICO LAGASCA
New York, NY

JOHN PROFT
Austin, TX

THOMAS
BURRITT
Percussion –
Leander, TX

FAITH DEBOW
Rehearsal Pianist –
San Marcos, TX

CINA CRISARA
Rehearsal Pianist –
Austin, TX

“We hope people will want to
come back and listen and
be changed by music. There’s a
sense of urgency that we
now use our art for really
important things — to soften

– Jason Vest,
Tenor

*Section leader
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perspectives, and to love.”

CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

hearts, to unify, to change

She has directed and produced performances of period and
contemporary works, including a joint theater and opera project of
Tennessee Williams and Larry Delinger’s Talk to Me Like the Rain
and the US Premiere of Morricone’s Se questo e` un uomo. As an
Italian coach and soprano, she has created program translations
for Carnegie Hall (L’Arpeggiata) and sings with the Yale Schola
Cantorum. Tassi holds degrees in Computer Science and Music
from the University of Notre Dame, Digital Musics from Dartmouth,
and is currently an MFA Candidate at Yale in Projection Design under
Wendall Harrington.
camillatassi.com

“If there were ever a right
moment to present a piece that
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details passage through an
extraordinary crucible, this is it.”
– Chelsea Helm,
Soprano

VIERA BUZGOVA Her experience in the world of music is multifaceted: she studied piano for 12 years, received her Bachelor’s
degree in church music, sings in choir and plays percussion, and
is experienced in many aspects of choral music production. Her
lighting design and theatrical production career began in 1998
while working as a Technical Director with Concordia University
at Austin theater program. During her 10-year tenure there, she
directed lighting design, set design and construction, and stage crew
management. Since 2012, she has been a member of Grammywinning Conspirare’s production team, serving as stage manager and
lighting designer for local and touring concerts including the national
Considering Matthew Shepard tour. Outside of her production
life, Viera is an owner and managing partner of an Austin-based
immigration law firm.

ROBERT HARLAN is a founding member of Conspirare and
has also served as Technical Director for the last 10 years, where
he has assisted in producing, designing and executing all of
Conspirare’s tours, concerts, recordings and films. Robert performs
with professional choirs around the country and has a background
in musical theater, art and engineering. Robert designed the
Considering Matthew Shepard touring set and fence and designs
the Conspirare Christmas concert stage annually at the Long
Center. He is co-producer of the Conspirare Christmas recordings
and spearheaded the technical aspects of remote audio/video
recording for in-home video concerts. Robert co-produced the 2017
International Beard and Mustache Competition, as well as the White
Coat Ceremony for Dell Medical School and the annual Bastille Day
Celebration in Austin.
CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

CAMILLA TASSI is a projection designer from Florence, Italy.
Coming from formal backgrounds in computer science and music,
she has worked as a designer, singer, producer, and translator.
She has created projections for works including Monteverdi’s
L’Orfeo (Apollo’s Fire), Pollock’s Stinney (PROTOTYPE Festival NYC),
Stravinsky’s Le Rossignol (Yale Opera), Glass’ Fall of the House of
Usher (MASS MoCA), Tesori’s Fun Home (Yale School of Drama),
Carissimi’s Jephte (Hopkins Center for the Arts) and Mozart’s Magic
Flute (Berlin Opera Academy). Tassi is particularly passionate about
bringing theatrical design to traditionally unstaged compositions
(choral, art song, chamber, oratorio) as a re-contextualization of
the work and layer of accessibility to the music and its relation to
the performance space. As a video designer, Tassi has filmed and
produced for groups including the Washington Chorus, Les Délices,
Yale Cabaret, Princeton Festival, Nasty Women Connecticut, and the
Chicago Ear Taxi Festival.

PRODUCTION
DESIGN
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CREATIVE
COLLABORATORS
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I) RONCESVALLES
I) BURGOS
III) LEÓN
IV) SANTIAGO
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Path of Miracles, III. León

PATH OF MIRACLES (2005)
JOBY TALBOT (B. 1971)
ROBERT DICKINSON (TEXT)
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HERE IS A
MIRACLE.
THAT
WE ARE
HERE IS A
MIRACLE.

Herr Santiagu		
Grot Sanctiagu
Eultreya esuseya
Deius aia nos.		
[O Santiago
Great Santiago
God help us now
And evermore.
- Dum Pater Familias ]
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κατ εκεινον δε τον καιρον επεβαλεν
ηρωδης ο βασιλευς τας χειρας κακωσαι
τινας των απο της εκκλησιας
ανειλεν δε ιακωβον τον αδελφον ιωαννου
μαχαιρ
Herr Santiagu		
Grot Sanctiagu
Eultreya esuseya
Deius aia nos.

En aquel mismo tiempo el rey Herodes
echó mano a algunos de la iglesia para
maltratarles. Y mató a espada a Jacobo,
hermano de Juan.
Ver ce temps-là, le roi Hérode se mit à
persécuter quelques-un de membres
de l’Église. Il fit mourir par l’épée, Il fit
mourir par l’épée, Il fit mourir par l’épée
Jacques, frère de Jean...
Aldi hartan, Herodes erregea eliz
elkarteko batzuei gogor erasotzen hasi
zen. Santiago, Joanen anaia, ezpataz
hilarazi zuen.
(Eodem autore tempore misit Herodes
rex manus ut adfligeret. Quosdam de
ecclesia occidit autem Iacobum fratrem
Iohannis gladio...)

Um dieselbige Zeit legte der König
Herodes die Hände an, etliche von der
Gemeinde, sie zu peinigen. Er tötete aber
Jakobus, den Bruder des Johannes, mit
dem Schwert.
Herr Santiagu,
Grot Sanctiagu…
Before this death the Apostle journeyed,
preaching the word to unbelievers.
Returning, unheeded, to die in Jerusalem
– a truth beyond Gospel.
Jacobus, filius Zebedaei, frate Johannis,
Hic Spaniae et occidentalia loca
praedicat,
foy el o primeiro que preegou en Galizia.
Herod rots on a borrowed throne,
while the saint is translated to Heaven
and Spain,
the body taken at night from the tomb,
the stone of the tomb becoming the boat

that carries him back ad extremis
terrarum,
back to the land that denied him in life.
Huius beatissimi apostoli
sacra ossa ad Hispanias translata;
Et despois que o rrey Erodes mãdou
matar en Iherusalem, trouxerõ o corpo
del os diçipolos por mar a Galiza,
trouxerõ o corpo del os diçipolos por mar
a Galiza, mar a Galiza, mar a Galiza, mar
a Galiza, mar a Galiza, mar a Galiza, mar
a Galiza.
[After King Herod killed him in
Jerusalem, his disciples took the body
by sea to Galicia.]
From Jerusalem to Finisterre,
from the heart of the world
to the end of the land
in a boat made of stone,
without rudder or sail.
Guided by grace to the shore of Galicia.
Abandonnant à la Providence La soin de
la sepulture.
[Abandoning to Providence the care of
the tomb.
–Legenda (Fr.)]
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I) RONCESVALLES

Eodem autore tempore misit Herodes
rex manus ut adfligeret. Eodem autore
tempore misit Herodes rex manus
ut adfligeret. Quosdam de ecclesia
occidit autem Iacobum fratrem Iohannis
gladio. Quosdam de ecclesia occidit
autem Iacobum fratrem Iohannis gladio.
Iacobum fratrem Iohannis gladio. Eodem,
eodem, eodem...

Now about that time Herod the king
stretched forth his hand to vex certain
of the church. And he killed James, the
brother of John, with the sword.
(-Acts 12.1-2)
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All texts are sung, except translations which are shown in bold text with brackets.
Parentheses indicate overlapping text.
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O ajutor omnium seculorum,
O decus apostollorum,
O lus clara galicianorum,
O avocate peregrinorum,
Jacobe, suplantatur viciorum
Solve nostrum
Cathenes delitorum
E duc a salutum portum.
[O judge of all the world,
O glory of the apostles,
O clear light of Galicia,
O defender of pilgrims,
James, destroyer of sins,
deliver us from evil and lead us to safe
harbour.]

Herr Santiagu		
Grot Sanctiagu
Eultreya esuseya
Deius aia nos.

Saw in the heavens
a ring of bright stars
shining like beacons
over the plain.

		

And as in Bethlehem
the Magi were guided
the hermit was led
by this holy sign.

Innkeepers cheat us, the English steal,
The devil waits at the side of the road.
We trust in words and remnants, prayers
and bones.
We know that the world is a lesson
As the carved apostles in the Puerta Alta
Dividing the damned and the saved are a
lesson.
We beat our hands against the walls of
heav’n.

For this was the time
given to Spain
for St. James to be found
after eight hundred years
in Compostella, by the field of stars,
in Compostella, by the field of stars,
in Compostella, by the field of stars,
in Compostella, by the field of stars.
Herr Santiagu,
Grot Sanctiagu,
Herr Santiagu,

Hanged at the word of an innkeeper’s
daughter.
Innkeepers cheat us, the English steal,
The devil waits at the side of the road.
We trust in words and remnants, prayers
and bones.
Santiago Peregrino:
[Wandering St. James]:

II) BURGOS

St. Julian of Cuenca, pray for us.
Santa Casilda, pray for us.
Remember the pilgrim robbed in
Pamplona,
Cheated of silver the night his wife died;
Remember the son of the German pilgrim
Hanged as a thief at the gates of the
town,

His arm is in England, his jaw in Italy,
And yet he works wonders.
The widower, the boy on the gallows –
He did not fail them.
He did not fail them.
One given a horse on the road by a
stranger,
One kept alive for twenty-six days,
Unhurt on a gallows for twenty-six days.
His jaw is in Italy, yet he speaks.
The widower robbed in Pamplona:
Told by the Saint how the thief
Fell from the roof of a house to his death.
His arm is in England, yet the boy,
The pilgrim’s son they hanged in
Toulouse
Was borne on the gallows for twenty-six
days

CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

Grot Sanctiagu
Eultreya esuseya
Deius aia nos, nos, nos...

At night on Lebredon
by Iria Flavia
the hermit Pelayo
at prayer and alone.
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(Eodem autore tempore misit Herodes
rex manus ut adfligeret quosdam de
ecclesia occidit autem Iacobum fratrem
Iohannis gladio, Iacobum fratrem
Iohannis gladio, Iacobum fratrem
Iohannis gladio.)

Innkeepers cheat us, the English steal.
We are sick of body, worthy of hell.
The apostles in the Puerta Alta
Have seen a thousand wonders;
The stone floor is worn with tears,
With ecstasies and lamentations.
We beat our hands against the walls of
heaven.
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Santiago Peregrino:
The devil waits in a turn in the wind
In a closing door in an empty room.
A voice at night, a waking dream.
Traveller, be wary of strangers,
Sometimes the Saint takes the form of a
pilgrim,
Sometimes the devil takes the form of a
saint.
Pray to the Saints and the Virgen del

The devil cried out and claimed his soul.
Weeping, his companions prayed.
Saint and Virgin heard the prayer
And turned his wound into a scar,
From mercy they gave the dead man life.
Innkeepers cheat us, the English steal,
We are sick of body, worthy of hell.
We beat our hands against the walls of
heaven
And are not heard.
We pray for miracles and are given
stories;
Bread, and are given stones.
We write our sins on parchment
To cast upon his shrine
In hope they will burn.
We pray to St. Julian of Cuenca,
To St. Amaro the Pilgrim,

To Santa Casilda,
To San Millan and the Virgin of the Road.
We pray to Santiago.
We know that the world is a lesson
As the carved apostles in the Puerta Alta
Dividing the damned and the saved are a
lesson.
We pray the watching saints will help us
learn.
Ora pro nobis, Jacobe,
A finibus terrae ad te clamavi.
[Pray for us James;
From the end of the earth I cry to you.
–Psalm 61]

III) LEÓN
Li soleus qui en moi luist est mes deduis,
Et Dieus est mon conduis.
[The sun that shines within me is my
joy, and God is my guide.
–Anon., 13th cen.]

We have walked
In Jakobsland:
Over river and sheep track,
By hospice and hermit’s cave.
We sleep on the earth and dream of the
road,
We wake to the road and we walk.
Li soleus qui en moi luist est mes deduis,
Et Dieus est mon conduis.
Wind from the hills
Dry as the road,
Sun overhead,
Too bright for the eye.
Rumours of grace on the road,
Of wonders:
The miracles of Villasirga,
The Virgin in the apple tree.
The Apostle on horseback –
A journey of days in one night.
God knows we have walked
In Jakobsland:
Through the Gothic Fields,
From Castrogeriz to Calzadilla,
Calzadilla to Sahagun,

CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

O beate Jacobe.
[O blessed James]

Camino,
To save you as she saved the man from
Lyon
Who was tricked on the road by the
deceiver,
Tricked by the devil in the form of St.
James
And who killed himself from fear of hell;
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And called to his father: Do not mourn,
For all this time the Saint has been with
me.

Here is a miracle.
That we are here is a miracle.
Li soleus qui en moi luist est mes deduis,
Et Dieus est mon conduis.
Here daylight gives an image of
The heav’n promised by His love.
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Beate, qui habitant in domo tua, Domine;
In saecula saeculorum laudabant te.
[Blessed are they that dwell in thy
house; they will eternally praise thee.
–Psalm 84]
We pause, as at the heart of a sun
That dazzles and does not burn.

Mark the bare hills
Beside the road.
At O Cebreiro, mountains.
The road follows the ridgetop by
meadows of fern, by fields of rye.

IV) SANTIAGO
The road climbs through changing land.
Northern rains fall
On the deepening green of the slopes of
the valley,
Storms break the summer’s heat;
At Foncebadon a pass can be lost,
In one night, to the snow.
(Beate, qui habitant in domo tua, Domine;
In saecula saeculorum laudabant te.)
[Blessed are they that dwell in thy
house; they will eternally praise thee.
–Psalm 84]
The road climbs for days through the
highlands of Bierzo,
To the grassland and rocks
Of the Valcarce valley.
White broom and scrub-oak,
Laburnum and gorse

Laudabant te.
[Praising thee]
By Fonfria del Camino, by Triacastela.
Towns are shadows
The road leaves behind.
It moves over the slate hills
Palas do Rei. Potomarin.
The names are shadows.
Laudabant te.
By meadows of fern, fields of rye...
Then, from the stream at Lavacolla
To the foot of Monte de Gozo,
A morning;
From the foot of Monte de Gozo
To the summit of Monte de Gozo
The road climbs,
Before the longed-for final descent
To Santiago, descent

To Santiago.
Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Eultreya esuseya
Deius aia nos.
Ver redit optatum
Cum gaudio, cum gaudio,
Flore decoratum
Purpureo, purpureo;
Ver redit optatum
Cum gaudio, cum gaudio,
Flore decoratum
Purpureo, purpureo;
Aves edunt cantus
Quam dulciter, quam dulciter,
Cantus est amoenus
Totaliter, totaliter.
[Longed-for spring returns, with joy,
adorned with shining flowers. The
birds sing so sweetly, the woods burst
into leaf, there is pleasant song on
every side.
–Carmina Burana]
CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

Quam dilecta tabernacula tua, Dominum
virtutem.
Quam dilecta tabernacula tua, Domine.
[How admirable are thy tabernacles,
O Lord of Hosts.
–Psalm 84]

Li soleus qui en moi luist est mes deduis,
Et Dieus est mon conduis
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Each day the same road, each day the
same sun.
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Ver redit optatum
Cum gaudio, cum gaudio,
Flore decoratum
Purpureo, purpureo;
Aves edunt cantus
Quam dulciter, quam dulciter,
Cantus est amoenus
Totaliter, totaliter, totaliter, totaliter....

Ver redit optatum
Cum gaudio,cum gaudio,
Flore decoratum
Purpureo, purpureo;
O beate Jacobe
Virtus nostra vere
Nobis hostes remove
Tuos ac tuere
Ac devotos adibe
Nos tibi placere.
[O blessed James, truly our strength,
take our enemies from us and protect
your people, and cause us, your
faithful servants, to please you.]

(Aves edunt cantus
Quam dulciter, quam dulciter,
Cantus est amoenus
Totaliter, totaliter, totaliter, totaliter.... )

Ver redit optatum
Cum gaudio, cum gaudio
Flore decoratum,
Purpureo, purpureo...

Jacobo propicio
Veniam speramus
Et quas ex obsequio
Merito debemus
Jacobo propicio
Veniam speramus
Patri tam eximio
Dignes laudes demus.
[James, let us hope for pardon
through your favor, and let us give the
worthy praise, which we rightfully owe
to so excellent a father.]

Aves edunt cantus
Quam dulciter, quam dulciter,
Cantus est amoenus
Totaliter, totaliter, totaliter, totaliter....)

(Ver redit optatum...
Flore decoratum...
Jacobo dat parium
Omnis mundus gratis
Ob cuius remedium
Miles pietatis.
Jacobo dat parium
Cunctorum presidium...
Beate Jacobe...

Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Eultreya esuseya
Deius aia nos.
(totaliter, totaliter, totaliter...)
Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
(totaliter, totaliter, totaliter...)
Herr
Herr
Herr
Herr
Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Herr...

Herr
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Ver redit optatum
Cum gaudio, cum gaudio,
Flore decoratum
Purpureo, purpureo;
Aves edunt cantus
Quam dulciter, quam dulciter,
Cantus est amoenus
Totaliter, totaliter.

Jacobo dat parium
Omnis mundus gratis
Ob cuius remedium
Miles pietatis
Cunctorum presidium
Omnis mundus gratis
Cunctorum presidium
Est ad vota satis.
[The whole world freely gives thanks
to James; through his sacrifice, he,
the warrior of godliness, is a great
defense to all through their prayers.
–Dum pater familias]
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Ver redit optatum
Cum gaudio,cum gaudio,
Flore decoratum
Purpureo, purpureo;
Quam dulciter, quam dulciter, quam
dulciter,
Totaliter, totaliter.
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At the Western edge of the world
(Laudabant te.)
We pray for our sins to fall from us
As chains from the limbs of penitents.
We have walked out of the lives we had
(Laudabant te.)
And will return to nothing, if we live,
Changed by the journey, face and soul
alike.

Santiago, primus ex apostolis,
Defender of pilgrims, warrior for truth,
Take from our backs the burdens of life,
What we have done, who we have been;
Take them as fire takes the cloth
They cast into the sea at Finisterre.
Holy St. James, great St. James,
God help us now and evermore.
Holy St. James, great St. James, great
St. James
God help us now and evermore.
–Robert Dickinson

PERFORMING NOTE
Conspirare has the privilege of performing in a
variety of beautiful venues that best enhance choral
performances. While our performing venues and the
texts of some of our repertoire may be representative
of specific traditions, it is in no way intended to be
exclusive of any individual whose experience or set of
beliefs is not represented.
Conspirare respects and celebrates the great
diversity of religious, artistic, and human experiences
represented among our singers and audience
members. The audience creates the space in which
the music is held.

“I am just so thrilled to be
preparing to return to Austin for
Path of Miracles. The last year and
a half has been so transformative
for everyone, and we’ve all found
a variety of ways to weather this
time. That we’re finally here, at
long last, feels so beautiful.”
– Ana Baida,
Alto
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Herr Santiagu
Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Eultreya esuseya
Deius aia nos.

We have walked out of our lives
To come to where the walls of heaven
Are thin as a curtain, transparent as
glass, transparent as glass.
Where the Apostle spoke the holy words,
Where in death he returned, where God
is close,
Where saints and martyrs mark the road.
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Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Herr Santiagu
Grot Sanctiagu
Herr Santiagu
(totaliter, totaliter, totaliter...)
esuseya
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CRAIG HELLA JOHNSON
ANN MCNAIR
SCOTT DINGER
CYNTHIA GRIFFIN
ROBERT HARLAN
MERI KRUEGER
KATHY LEIGHTON
ALI LEWIS
SAM HENDERSON
MARIA NEHRING
JANE RAMIREZ
THOMAS RODRIGUEZ
NATALIE SEEBOTH
KENDALL WALSHAK
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Artistic Director
Managing Director
Development Specialist
Assistant to the Artistic Director
Technical Director and Stage Manager
Artist Relations
House Manager
Conspirare Concierge
Gift Processing and Database Coordinator
Grants Manager
Business Manager
Intern
Director of Development
Production Assistant and Webmaster

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
SUSANNA FINNELL | Chair, Texas A&M University, University of Houston,
academic administration. (ret.)
ROBERT HARLAN | Vice Chair, Owner, Harlan Enterprises
WILLIAM G. FIVECOAT | Treasurer, CPA (ret.)
WILLIAM C. BEDNAR | Secretary, Attorney, Independent Practice
CAMILLE ATKINS | Business Management & Finance
KENNETH H. BECK | Co-Founder, The Crossings (ret.)
MARVIN J. BRITTMAN | Legal Executive (ret.)
CARL CARICARI | Founder, Caricari Consultants, Technology/Business
Consultants
FRAN COLLMANN | Owner, TesCom (ret.)
MARY ANNE CONNOLLY | Founder/Chief Creative Officer, MACMedia
CAROL WILLIAMS ELMS | ACC (Certified Coach)
ELLIOTT FORREST | Broadcaster/Producer/Director/Designer, WQXR, NY
NANCY LESCH | Health and Wellness Strategist and Consultant
MARCUS CRUZ RIDDLES-SANCHEZ | Director of Marketing and Communications, Center
for Health Empowerment
LUCY TIBLIER | Paralegal
JONI WALLACE | Dentist, Dr. Joni Wallace, DDS
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Path of Miracles, I. Roncevalles

STAFF
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HEROD
ROTS ON A
BORROWED
THRONE.

STAFF AND BOARD

DONOR STORY

JOEL BRAUER
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Joel Brauer enriched and blessed the lives of those who knew him. As a
fifth-generation pastor, Joel Brauer followed the family calling with a ministry
that focused on compassion, forgiveness, and love. When Joel passed
away recently, his family created a fund in his honor to enable Conspirare to
create new choral works that reflect the values they share. In this way, they
hope his legacy of acceptance, love, and community continues through
new choral works that express the beauty and potential of our world.
One of Mary’s favorite memories of her brother was the summer of 1970
when she toured Europe singing with the St. Olaf Choir and Joel, a post
graduate student at Cambridge, was able to come along. He attended
every concert, “persuading” her to press his sport coat each evening and
providing nightly unsolicited performance critiques.
“Joel believed in the power of music to move people,” Mary recalls. “He
particularly understood the potential of combining text with music as
transformative in nature. Choral music brings Joel’s memory to life for me.”
A favorite memory Mary and Sarah Brauer, Joel’s daughter, share is when
he visited Austin in 2016 to see Sarah sing in Conspirare’s world premiere of
Considering Matthew Shepard. Sarah recalls of her father: “He was a good
listener. I’d tell him about the spiritual discoveries I was having as I sang that
work,” she says. Once he told her: “Singing is your ministry. What you’re
preaching through your voice is love.”
“Joel was vibrant and fully engaged in the presence of another,” Mary adds,
“and he had a deep appreciation of beauty.” Audiences will benefit greatly
from the new music that Conspirare will bring to life thanks to Joel’s family’s
thoughtful generosity.
A Few of Joel Brauer’s Favorite Things:

Conspirare believes in the integrity and power of new music and its place in vast choral repertoire. Conspirare
is honored to partner with the Delk family to establish the Joel Brauer Fund for New Music, ensuring Conspirare
is positioned at the forefront of commissioning. The music created by the fund builds on Conspirare’s 20+ year
history of commissioning, performing, recording, and advocating for choral works that reach a worldwide audience.
Previously commissioned composers include Andrea Clearfield, Reena Esmail, Donald Grantham, Jocelyn Hagen,
Ted Hearne, Robert Kyr, Kevin Puts, Jake Runestad, and Kile Smith.

• Golf with close friends (though he fought with his clubs weekly)

“All music was new at one time,” Craig Hella Johnson, Conspirare’s artistic director, says. “The Joel Brauer Fund for
New Music embodies the values of wonder, acceptance, love, and communion that Joel lived by. With this gift, we
will expand our capacity to regularly commission and perform new choral music and contribute to contemporary
choral music available to choirs around the world.”

• Conspirare’s recording of “Sure on This Shining Night”

The Joel Brauer Fund for New Music was established in 2021. The first commission will be a concert-length work by
internationally acclaimed composer Joby Talbot. The premiere is planned for the 23-24 season.

“Joel believed in the power
of music to move people. He
particularly understood the
potential of combining text
with music as transformative
in nature.”
		

– Mary Brauer

• Family gatherings (especially meals)
• Books (poetry and history especially)
• All things British (Anglican cathedrals, hiking in the Lake District, Helen
Mirren)
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The Joel Brauer Fund for New Music: New Works Created for Inspiration, Unity and Abiding Love was created
through a gift from Mary and Phil Delk in honor of Mary’s brother, a Lutheran minister and life-long lover of choral
music. The Joel Brauer Fund will enable Conspirare to commission new works, particularly concert-length
pieces. Conspirare will seek out highly-qualified, diverse contributors including composers and authors and
nurture their work.

A LEGACY OF INSPIRATION, UNITY AND ABIDING LOVE THROUGH
MUSIC
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THE
JOEL BRAUER FUND
FOR NEW MUSIC:
New Works Created
for Inspiration, Unity
and Abiding Love

IN GRATITUDE

We are deeply grateful for every investment in Conspirare’s mission
to change lives through the power of music. This list represents the
generous gifts made from July 1, 2020, through August 31, 2021.

$10,000-$19,999.99
Ann & Gordon Getty Foundation
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#Denotes Legacy of Sound 2 donor
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Anonymous
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Fran & Steven Moss
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Cynthia & Lipscomb Norvell, Jr.
Mary K. & William O’Brien
Tamra-Shae Oatman
Pelton Charitable Foundation, Inc.
Andrea Pobanz*
Barbara Pollock & Carol Mouché
Nancy Quinn & Thomas Driscoll
William Reardon
Lynn & Richard W. Rew
Karin Richmond*
Michal Rosenberger*
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Jare Smith
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Anne & Tony Vance*
Jane Watson
Katherine & Steve White*
Mary Wold*
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Joyce Zehr & Marvin Burke
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American Choral Directors Association of
Minnesota
Anonymous (2)
Anton Armstrong
Camille Atkins*
Douglas Bailey*
Diane Mary & David Baker
Martin Baughman
Sally Beaudette
Victoria & Robert Bergin
Ingrid & Nathan Bick
Kellie Bledsoe
Kay & Thomas Bonner, Jr.
Laurie Brown*
Kay Willis Brumley
Neil Bubke
Linda Buehlmann*
Judy & John Bush
Linda & David Cameron*
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Ann McNair*
Becky & Ted Mercado*
Milton Miller, II
Michele Morrison
Anne Mund
Suzi Nelson
Nona Niland*
North Texas Community Foundation
Linda & Paul Parrish*
Diane Post
Quartz Financial
Linda B. & Robert Ramsey
Kimberly & Dan Renner
Judy & Douglas Rhodes
Teresa Ringness*
Trish Roach*
Duane Roth*
Marilyn Sharratt
Gene Alice & Max Sherman
Bea Ann Smith
James Stolpa
Bernadette Tasher*
Susanne Tetzlaff & Eric Tiblier
Sandra & Bob Tomlinson
Susan Trautmann
Linda & Nick van Bavel*
Amy & Philip Welsh*
Karen & Andy S. White
Karla & James Wintle*
Patricia & Curtis F. Wyman
Patricia & Chris Yost*
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*Denotes Hella Circle Member

Barbara & Paul Park
Cheryl & Sonny Payne
John Payne*
Jean Permann
Gary W. Pyle
Jane Ramirez*
Flo Ann Randle
Loren Riemer*+
Kathlene Ritch & Scott Noakes*
Priscilla Jane Rundquist
Deborah & Ed Rupp*
Marcus and Heath Riddles-Sanchez*
Claire Saunders
Mary & Jo-Michael Scheibe
Linda & David Scholes
Michelle Schumann & Matt Orem*
April Schweighart
Natalie & Casey Seeboth*
Mark Shapiro
Judy Shepard
Carole & Charles Sikes
Kathleen Smith
Marga Speicher
John C. R. Taylor & Peter Flagg Maxson
Lucy Tiblier*
Jennifer & Scott Tiller
Joan Tonn
Faith & Don Trapp*
Dale & Roy Truitt*
Karen & Larry Turner
Lauren Vick*
Kendall Walshak*
Margaret and John Waters
Dan Wheat*
Kathleen Wicoff
Shelby Williams
Stephanie Yearwood
Conspirare is grateful for all donors who contributed gifts under
$250 and regrets that space does not permit the listing of each
name. Your support is very much appreciated. We strive to publish
an accurate donor list. If an error or omission is noted, please
let us know by contacting Ali Lewis at alewis@conspirare.org or
512.476.5775.

#Denotes Legacy of Sound 2 donor

The generosity of our community is vital to our artists and to
the music of Conspirare. Gifts from donors and sponsors
sustain our voices and our vision as we continue to create
music that uplifts and brings us all together.
BECOME A MONTHLY GIVER

Show your support by becoming a
Hella Circle member, starting at just
$10 per month. Your monthly gift,
along with that of other Hella Circle
members, provides Conspirare with
a reliable revenue stream throughout
the year and ensures the creation
of the visionary performances,
recordings, and special projects of
Craig Hella Johnson and Conspirare.
Members enjoy benefits including
open rehearsals, parties, and ticket
and CD discounts. Hella Circle support
is essential to Conspirare  – join our
community of supporters who believe
in the transformative power of music!
Contact Scott Dinger at sdinger@
conspirare.org for more information.

BECOME A CONSPIRARE
CHRISTMAS SPONSOR TODAY

Conspirare Christmas is a cherished
way to begin the holidays in Austin
and beyond! We are thrilled to be
returning to The Long Center with
special guest artist Isaac Cates and
Ordained. Join us as a sponsor and
take joy in bringing this annual tradition
to thousands while enjoying benefits
for your business or organization
including premier ticketing, prime
logo placement in all digital and print
communications and advertising, and
featured print ad in the Conspirare
Christmas program and sponsor
banner. Limited sponsorships remain –
deadline is November 1. Contact
Natalie Seeboth at nseeboth@
conspirare.org to activate
sponsorship.
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Ellen Cianciarulo
Nancy C. & Jack A. Collins
John Cooper & David Perkins
James Copeland
Melanie Cottam
Cory Cox*
Peter C. Cullinan
Sandra E. Derby
Scott Dinger*
David Duhon
Susan & Carlos Fernandez
John Fitzgerald
Ruthie Foster
Marilyn T. Gaddis
Kristin Gerry
Linda & Rick Glasgow
Loel Graber
Deena Graham
Emily & JL Gray
Karen Hale & Al Lindsey
Charlotte Hambrick
Charlotte Hartwig
Stella Hastings
Karen & Leroy Haverlah
Diane Humes & Allan Treiman
David L. Hunt
Miles Jackson
Cecile Johnson
Jo Layne Kehle
Charles Landgraf
Kati Lewis
Emily Little*
Susan & Craig Lubin
Ellen & Jim Matthews
Sue & Phil Maxwell
Suzanne McAllister*
Denise & John Joseph McGlothlin, Jr.
Pamela & Don Michaelis
Jeanie Miley*
Phyllis Miller
Toni & Joseph P. Murgo
Katherine J. & Peter G. Nycklemoe
Ozden Ochoa*
AnnMarie Olson

You Bring Our
Song to Life
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AMBASSADOR SPOTLIGHT

JULIE NEILSEN

CONTRIBUTORS
PRODUCTION TEAM
Lighting Designer and Stage Manager
Technical Director
Projection Designer
Assistant Stage Manager
Assistant Stage Manager
Crew
Crew
Crew
Crew
Projections
Lighting
Venue
Audio and Media Capture
Marketing and Promotions

AMBASSADORS
Our ambassadors are critical for welcoming audiences, promoting upcoming concerts, thanking Conspirare
donors, and assisting in the office. We welcome music lovers of all ages to participate. If you’re interested
in giving back to Conspirare and enjoying a free performance as our thank you please visit our volunteer
web page or email Kathy Leighton at kleighton@conspirare.org.
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Ruth Whitehurst
Jimmie Johnson
Michelle Fisher
Mary Cook
Bill Hulsey
Kim Mosley
Edwin Williams
Linda Cameron
David Cameron
Ryan Montgomery
Meeta Mistry

Jaime Leighton
Kathy Taylor
Becky Miller
Janet Bezner
Colleen Tulloh
Tim Ramirez
Rod Howard
Virginia Hyde
Kathryn Govier
Deb Sarosdy
Pat Reed

Mary Gifford
Audrey Thompson
Dale Thompson
Courtney Neva Aguilar
Xingyi Zhu
Stephanie Foster
Georgina Hudspeth
Cynthia & Peach Reynolds
Frances Jimenez

WITH GRATITUDE TO OUR FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS
Philip Overbaugh • Austin Classical Guitar, Jess Griggs and Matt Hinsley • Christine McFarland
Karrie and Tim League • St. Martin’s Lutheran Church, Rev. Ellen Williams • Suzanne Tetzlaff

One of our newest ambassadors, Julie has been instrumental
in conveying Conspirare’s thanks to our generous supporters.
Julie reflects on her Conspirare experience below.
I find a great deal of joy in being a Conspirare Ambassador!
Being connected to this musical community has helped me
settle into Austin, having moved here in the fall of 2019. I had
been traveling here for work over the years and finally decided
to make this city my home. Conspirare has been an excellent
way to experience the city and various concert venues, and a
great way to meet fellow musicians.
My aunt is a devoted supporter and introduced me to
the group. The first concert we attended together was
Christmastime 2019. As so many others have said before me,
I was immediately hooked. The magic of the ensemble was
mesmerizing, as they are every time. My aunt introduced me
to Craig and several others, and the genuine kindness from
all made me want to be more involved. They are collectively a
devoted bunch, and to be able to serve as Ambassador is a
true pleasure.
I am a fellow St. Olaf graduate with degrees in music and math.
I’ve had several conversations with Oles all over the country in
my role as Ambassador, and it’s fun to reminisce about college.
I taught choir in high school for several years before entering
the business world, opting to keep music as my hobby which
makes it more thoroughly enjoyable for me. Today, I sing in my
church choir and fully appreciate the sense of purpose that
being an Ambassador has fostered.
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VIERA BUZGOVA
ROBERT HARLAN
CAMILLA TASSI
SARAH WILLIAMS
JENN CRUMP
JONATHAN FRITZLEN, CONNOR GRYDER
JORGE IAN MENESE, WILL PEARSON
JACQUELINE SINDELAR, THOMAS RODRIGUEZ
KENDALL WALSHAK
TSV SOUND & VISION
OLDEN LIGHTING
ST. MARTIN’S STAFF
STINSON STUDIOS / TRCOA CONSERVATORY
DIALOG GROUP

WE ARE EXCITED TO INTRODUCE YOU TO AMBASSADOR JULIE
NIELSEN.

CONSPIRARE 2021-2022 SEASON

SPONSORS
SEASON UNDERWRITER

FOUNDATIONS & FRIENDS

BUSINESS SPONSORS

MEDIA SPONSOR

Photo by Jay Blakesberg

America’s most celebrated and influential string quartet returns with
all-new work by acclaimed composer Michael Abels featuring a libretto
by National Book Award-winning poet Nikky Finney.

HOSPITALITY SPONSOR

ART AGENCIES
Conspirare is funded and supported in part by the Cultural Arts Division of
the City of Austin Economic Development Department, Texas Commission
on the Arts, and National Endowment for the Arts.

2021–22 Season

Kronos Quartet
texasperformingarts.org

MEDIA SPONSOR:

PARTNERS
CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

November 19–20 | McCullough Theatre

Anonymous • Marvin J. Brittman
Fran & Larry Collmann • Danna
& Crutch Crutchfield • Lynne
Dobson & Greg Wooldridge •
William Fivecoat • Lara & Robert
Harlan • Richard Hartgrove
& Gary Cooper • Tina & Dale
Knobel • Gail & Jeffrey Kodosky
• Wendi & Brian Kushner • Gayle
& Mike Roche • Eva & Marvin
Womack Foundation
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At War With Ourselves
World Premiere

gustoitaliankitchen.com

CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

flavorcatering.com
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Austin's favorite Italian restaurant
brings you Austin's new favorite
catering company!

Lunch & Dinner
Drive Thru & Saturday Brunch
512
645
0214

JOIN US FOR
CHRISTMAS
(and more)

Conspirare Christmas
With Guest Artist
Isaac Cates & Ordained
Kansas City’s dynamic Gospel choir Isaac Cates & Ordained, known
for their unique blend of faith, tradition, and fresh music-making, join
Conspirare for two inspiring concerts! Cates and our own Craig Hella
Johnson will perform and lead 43 singers in a genre-bending night of
rhythm, reflection and rejoicing.

Special Songs
from a Special Place

CLOSE TO YOU

• December 5th, 3:30PM, Victoria Fine Arts Center, Victoria, TX
• December 6th, 7:30PM, The Long Center, Austin, TX and Livestreamed

Stay tuned for the Spring 2022 concert
announcement!
Visit Conspirare.org for a selection of Christmas and Grammynominated recordings.

Recorded live at Austin’s Carillon Chapel at Christmas time,
Close to You captures a moving night of voices come to life
through musical and spoken word with works specially selected
and arranged by Craig Hella Johnson to match the unique magic
of the historic space.

Tickets now available
at Conspirare.org

Also available on Conspirare.org or stream through
Spotify, Apple Music and YouTube.

CONSPIRARE PATH OF MIRACLES

CD available for purchase in the lobby.
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It’s a fresh new take on songs of the season, bringing greats like
Aaron Copland, Burt Bacharach, and Irving Berlin together with
the unmatched singing of Conspirare — so be ready to expect
the unexpected.

Celebrate With Us

The Best Ideas
Move Hearts
and Minds

Helping leaders transform brands and
organizations, Dialog links strategic insight, value
proposition design, and creative expression.
It’s how we help the world’s best organizations
turn big ideas into beautiful outcomes —
and it all starts with Dialog.
DialogGroup.com

The Matthew Shepard Foundation recently
honored Artistic Director Craig Hella Johnson
with the 2021 Dennis Dougherty Award for
Community Leadership.
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This award recognizes those who have played an essential role
in the Matthew Shepard Foundation’s growth and integrity.
Pictured: Matthew’s parents, Dennis and Judy Shepard.

Learn more about Considering Matthew Shepard at
Conspirare.org/considering-matthew-shepard
© 2021 Dialog Group. All rights reserved.

